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It was early morning. The sun was just rising on the horizon. The beach was empty of people. The
white sand, soft anduntouched. The waves of the ocean gently touched upon the sands and
retreated. It was a secluded beach behind the huge rocky expansewhich separated it from the
civilization. Not visited by many, the beach was a nice get away for a stray couple once in a while.
Today though, Becky strolled down the beach in the dark early hours of the morning. She needed to
get away from people. And the beach seemed like a lovely place to think her life over. Her body
looked likea Greek Goddess. The two piece swim wear didn’t cover much. Her well tanned smooth
body showed off perfectly in the swim wear she wore. It showed every curve, the soft firm round ass,
the flat stomach, the firm breasts.
Becky knew what effect she had on men. She could have them eating out of her hands. But today
was different. The earlier night had been disastrous. She hada bad break up with her boyfriend of six
years. She loved him with all her soul. He was a great looking guy, a good friend, having a high
profile job. They knew each other's needs. And most importantly he was great in bed too.
But it broke her heart to see him go around with different array of women behind her back. She hated
the two timing lying rascal of the man that he was. She felt betrayed, humiliated, lost and empty as
she returned from his house. The fact that he visited different girls made her feel like a whore. The
final break up had been painful. She could not sleep at night. Early morning she slipped out of her
hotel room wanting some fresh air. She came to the hotel often and knew about this beach which was
rarely visited by people. It suited her needs today.
She took a walk for a while till she found a perfect spot. She spread the mattress and sat facing the
sea. Looking towards the horizon she thought of her life which lay ahead. She was totally alone. Far
away on the horizon, where the sky met the sea, just a hint of the sun rise and the storm brewing. It
mirrored the situation her life was in.

She sighed and lay down on her back and closed her eyes. She was oblivious to what was around
her as the sky slowly darkened with the clouds. Cool wet winds blew gently around her. It made her
feel better, the best she felt since the face off with her boyfriend. The cool air, the quiet and the
rhythmic noise of the waves over the shore made her relax and forget the night before. In this state,
she did not realize the two men who came up close, attracted to her and to her body.
*****
The two men, friends,had just checked into the hotel. They did not seem to like getting stuck into the
room today and did not find the hotel very interesting. Something pulled them to the beach. They
changed into their shorts. Both the men were extremely handsome. They were lean and muscular.
They had really strong hands, flat six pack stomach, firm buttocks. They were healthily tanned. The
tan spread equally all over their body. There were traces of hair over their strong chest, firm
shoulders and hands but not too much of hair either. Jack had steel grey eyes and blonde hair where
as Garrett had deep ocean blue eyes and dark blonde hair with traces of dark brown in between. Both
looked drop dead gorgeous in their tight shorts with showed all the curves of their buttocks and the
bulge.
As they walked up the beach they saw a beautiful girl lying on the beach. Her body was like a magnet
pulling them towards her. She looked so serene, so beautiful, so sexy that both of them were instantly
attracted to her. As they looked her over, they felt a sudden tug in the lower body. They felt
themselves going hard.
They looked at her and took in every curve, every detail of her body as they looked her over. She
didn’t seem to notice them as she relaxed. There was something about her that instantly attracted
them to her. They wanted her, they needed her. They wanted to make her their own. They knelt down
besides her. Each on either side of her. They just couldn’t seem to keep their hands to themselves.
Their need to make her theirs, the need to fuck her to ecstasy took over their sensibilities. As Jack's
hands wandered over to squeeze the soft fair mounds of her breasts, Garrett’s hand felt her stomach
and her hips. Becky let out asoft moanasGarrett’s hand began to explore Becky's thigh. The soft skin,
the firm body and the soft moan made both go hard on and erect. They found it difficult to control.
They finally let go. As Jack kept squeezing the breasts, he bent down to kiss the luscious lips when
she suddenly opened her eyes which held in them an emotion of shock.
*****
Becky had never felt so relaxed in many months. She, over the last few months had suspected that
her boyfriend was not loyal to her anymore. It had created a storm in her life. But now that it had
passed, she felt better.

Suddenly, as she slipped into deep relaxation, she felt hands groping her body. While her brain
realized what was happening, her body reacted to the touch. Her body seemed to love the touch. She
couldn’t cope with the duality of the feelings her brain felt. As the hands groped her more, the brain
took over and she quickly opened her eyes. She was shocked to see two gorgeous hunks feeling her
body. One of them, the one with the blond hair, seemed so close to her face. He held her eyes as his
free hand came to face and slid over her cheeks to the base of her neck. He cradled the neck in his
firm hand and lifted her head up towards him. His other hand exploring her breasts as his lips took
hers into a deep passionate kiss. The extreme shock that she was in stopped her from reacting
immediately to what they were doing to her. The guy with the blonde hair had his hand slip behind
and remove the knot of the top which held her breasts and take it off her. Her body had bolts of
excitement running through her as she felt the other guy feeling her pussy over the satin that covered
it.
The shock that had stopped her from reacting seemed now to ebb away as the guy with the dark
blond hairbegan stripping her and pulling her panty off her. She started to resist them. She placed her
hands on the chest of the guy kissing her, trying to push him away. The firm and consistent kissing
made it impossible for her to scream or protest. She tried to thrash her legs.
But the boys seemed beyond that now. She could see the lust and longing in their eyes. It scared her
to imagine the consequence. The guy who had taken her panty off sat on her legs to stop her from
thrashing. He bent down and kissed Becky's stomach softly. He seemed to love the softness of the
skin. His hand felt the side of her hip and thigh as the other hand began to explore and rub the clit. It
sent bolts of painful excitement into Becky's body.
Becky didn’t know how to react. She did not want to have sex but then what these two did to her was
sending her into a heavenly ecstasy.
The guy with the blonde hair finally broke away from the kiss and slid down kissing her cheeks, her
neck and resting on her shoulders, kissing her and sucking her. Becky tried to push him off her.
"Stop! Oh, Please Stop!" Becky moaned softly.
"Please don’t do this," she pleaded.
The pleading fell on deaf ears though. The guys were beyond this.
"What's your name, beautiful," asked the blond guy as he went over to lick her breasts.

The touch of the tongue sent renewed sense of excitement in her body. A feeling which Becky
couldn’t understand. She hated being forced to have sex. So why did she enjoy the touch of their skin
with hers.
"Becky," came the reply, even before she could control herself.
She tried pushing them away. She tried to stop them from going further. Fully naked now, she did not
like what way this was going.
"Nice to know you, Becky," said the blonde guy, a broad smile on his face, as his lips went ahead and
began to suck her nipples. "I am Jack," he said in between his sucking. He seemed oblivious to her
efforts and struggles to free herself.
"And I am Garrett," came the voice from near her stomach. Garrett had been enjoying the taste of
Becky's skin down there. He slowly lowered his face and kissed clit.
"OH GOD! Please don't," pleaded Becky.
But her pleading fell on deaf ears again. Garrett went on with his incessant eating of the clit. His
hands worked their way up the thigh and to the pussy. Her pussy was wet and warm. Garrett teased it
with just placing his finger at the opening and giving the warm hole opening a tug. Bolts of excitement
went through Becky's body.
"OH GOD! OH GOD! Stop."
Becky couldn’t bear it. She didn’t want it even though it seemed to excite her.
"OH SHIT," she yelled as she felt Garrett’s two fingers entering slowly into her pussy.
"What are you doing? Stop! Don't do it!" she screamed.
Garrett began to push his fingers deep inside.
"Stop you bastard," she yelled.
As Garrett started to thrust his fingers in and out, Jack went up again and kissedBecky's screaming
lips.
"What are you doing..." she screamed just before her lips were locked into a passionatelip lock with

Jack's.
Becky's body began to sweat. She struggled to make them stop. But they seemed to overpower her
somehow. Becky felt the pressure building up in her body. Though she resisted them, the fingers that
fucked her gave her morbid pleasure. She was loving what they were doing to her somehow.
As Jack held her in a long passionate kiss, he struggled to remove his shorts. His manhood popped
at a right angle as it came out of the shorts. Once Jack got rid of the shorts, he put his legs on either
side of Becky in such a way that his cock was directly near her mouth. Jack held her head with the
help ofher hair and pushed his cock into her resisting mouth. As he put in more strength, Becky
slowly gave up resisting his cock.
As the huge cock entered her mouth he gagged at the size. She had never encountered anyone
which such huge, thickand long dick.
"SUCK IT, Suck it you slut," yelled Jack.
She felt overpowered by the lust of the men and her own body's need to enjoy this moment with the
world's most gorgeous men fucking her in the world's most beautiful place.
"Mmmmmmm..." she moaned, beginning to suck the cock as it moved into her mouth slowly. She
enjoyed the taste of the warm skin. Her body relaxed somewhat. Her body wanted to enjoy this
moment here with the two men, but her mind hadn't given in totally yet.
Her hands gently felt Jack's thighs as she suck the cock. The huge filled her mouth. He pushed it fully
it for her to feel the cock right into her throat. She sucked hungrily as Jack's cock pumped into her
mouth.
Her pussy, wet with excitement, sent bolts of pleasure up her body as Garrett began sucking the lips
of the clit while fingering her pussy. He took his fingers out and licked the wetness that was left
behind. He then turned his attention to the pussy again. He slowly let his tongue slip out and slid it
down the length of her wet opening. The taste was musky and sweet. Her pussy was so wet. As he
worked his tongue more deeply into her warm folds,Becky rolled her hips involuntarily, making it
easier for him to find the spots that would set her off. Her body wanted to be set off. She missed
being pampered like this.
Becky was slowly giving in to the pleasures of fucking two world's gorgeous men. She sucked on
Jack's cock more passionately. Her hands travelled along the thighs as she enjoyed what both the
men were doing to her body. She massaged the heavy balls in her warm hand giving Jack the

pleasure he wanted. Jack held Becky head in position to suck his cock fully. As it came out of her
mouth for a moment, she kissed it and looked up with a smile.
"Oh God! I love that dick," she said, as she felt Garrett's tongue entering her hole.
"Oh Garrett! Yes, Yes!" Becky moaned with pleasure.
Becky in turn kissed and lickedJack's cock. She lavished his shaft with warm, wet kisses, caressing it
with loving tenderness. She was loving every moment of it.
*****
Garrett was down there between the legs taking in the sweet taste of Becky's warm cunt. He could
feel her body relaxing. Becky had stopped resisting them and was enjoying what their work did to her.

Garrett ran the flat of his tongue over her juicy pussy and covered it with his saliva. He put his hands
on Becky’s ass and caressed her with his warm tongue. He was kissing and nibbling her pussy,
pulling and stretching her pink flesh in delicious ways. When his lips brushed against her sensitized
clit he felt a quiver run threw her body. Spreading the elastic walls of her pussy open, he caressed its
griping inner flesh over and over again.
"Oh God!" Becky moaned as she sucked Jack's cock harder.
Becky's pussy was on fire, a fireGarrett stoked ever hotter with his tongue. Garrett's tongue licked
ather opening. And withhis fingers holdingher wide apart,Beckyshuddered as the tongue slid lovingly
overher protruding clitoris.
Garrett's mouth and tongue worked over her engorged clit sending shudders in Becky's body. As
Becky sucked on Jack's cock, she felt the tremors in her body as Garrett pleasurably worked on it.
Garrett's every lick, every kiss bringing her close to giving him her nectar. Wanting the taste of it,
Garrett fucked her with her tongue with great fervor.
Becky jerked wildly with the first signs of orgasm hitting her body. As Garrett's speed increased,
Becky could hold no longer. Taking Jack's cock out and stroking it, she moaned in pleasure and
slowly the orgasm took over her body.
"Oh baby! Don’t stop!" She pleaded.

Garrett sucked her clit intohis mouth viciously this time as she screamed aloud and thrashed as she
had a full blown orgasm. Her body thrashed under him giving him loads of sweet cum into his mouth.
It tasted sweet.
Garrett stood up and gazed atthe little girl as she gasped for air after her first hard felt orgasm.
"Oh Baby! I want to make love to you!" She pleaded, "Take me, make me yours!"
Becky kneeled turning towards Garrett and looked at his bulge. She crept towards Garrett. Becky
slipped her hand on his waist and plunged it under the elastic of his shorts. She kissed Garrett on his
chin as she pulled the shorts off towards his knee. She was pleased to see the size of the erect, hard
rod. She stroke the warm cock as she kissed Garrett on his lips. Garrett removed his shorts quickly.
He didn't seem to want to waste time.
"Oh God!" she moaned as she felt Jack's hands slid over her waist. Jack kissed her neck from
behind. Slow kisses aroused a huge sense of pleasure in Becky's body.
"I need you both so much today. Please fuck me! Mark me as yours! Give me all the cum you both
have!" she pleaded.
Her hand slid acrossGarrett's thigh andhe felt a surge fillhis blood stream with boiling heat.His cock
throbbed as it filled and her hand closed over the bulging cock. Garrett's arm remained over her
shoulder as the other hand rose to cradle her breast; another wave filledhis veins with hot pulsing
fluids that burned hotter with each passing throb. Her breast had a pulse even faster thanGarrett's
own ashis fingers felt her need to behis.Garrett's eyes fixed onBecky as she groaned softly athis
touch.
Becky took the cock into her mouth and slowly let it slide into her mouth, filling it with a warmness she
liked. Finally it slid completely into her mouth gagging her for a moment. And then she sucked the soft
and warm cock as it fucked her mouth, passion increasing with every thrust.
*****
Jack had loved Becky's warm lips around his cock. As Becky turned her attention to Garrett's cock,
Jack slid his hands around the warm skin of Becky's waist and pulled himself up close to Becky. He
kissed her sweet skin, biting it, sucking it and licking it, making the skin around the neck red. He
slipped his hand over the stomach and to her pussy. Wet and warm he couldn’t stop himself.
As she took Garrett's cock into her mouth, Jack slid his cock from behind. He gave the folds a nice

rub with his warm cock. Feeling the wet folds of Becky's pussy, he positioned the large head of his
cock on the opening.
Becky felt a shot of electric pleasure shooting into her whole body as she felt Jack's cock at the
entrance. She took Garrett's cock into her soft hands. Garrett moaned softly at the delicate touch.
"Oh! Yes Jack! Don't stop!" she screamed, "Plunge it in, Please."
The head ofJack's thick eager meat touched her for the first time. Herpussy was so wet and hot, the
head felt as if it would enter a lava tube of an active volcano. He gently forced the cock into her.
Jack felt the wet softness of hercunt and pushed forward. Her petals opened before him and he slid
into her deeply. He felt her angle her hips for him and she groaned loudly as he drove his cock home.

His thrusts became harder and faster, driving his hard length into her over and over again. Becky held
on tightly as his movements became frantic. The walls of her cunt stretched full on eachstroke and his
shaft dragged itself over her clit, causing her to pant with desire.
Jack’s relentless pounding was beginning to bring her close. She Becky relished the hard fucking he
was giving her.Slowlyboth her mouth and pussy were being fucked ruthlessly and insync with each
other.
Jackwas slamming into her wildly, like an animal in rut. His lustful passion was as every bit as exciting
to her as the hard fucking she was getting in her mouth.
“Oh fuck Jack, I’m almost there……" she screamed in between her sucking Garrett's cock.
"Just a little more….oh yeah, that’s it, fuck me like that, fuck me like that……” she begged as she
kissed the Garrett's shaft.
As she felt her body going rigid with the coming onslaught of her orgasm, her head was thrown back
and her breathing came in deep, heavy breaths. He felt her hips gyrating against him, searching for
that extra bit of friction against her clit that would open the door to her innermost passions. Becky's
body straightened as she kneeled straight. She turned her head sideways to get hold of Jack's lips.
The kiss was as hot as his cock in her wet cunt. Her breasts bounced at the rhythm of the fucks.
The sun had risen over the horizon, it was warm. Becky's body was covered with a film of sweet. A
sweet smelling sweat, which drove Garrett crazy with passion. He came over her bounding breasts

and cupped them. He gently squeezed the right one and took the other one into his mouth and gave it
long hard sucks. He licked in circles around her hard nipples. Becky' body was beyond her control.
She bent her head backward as she felt Jack's hand over her waist and his cock fucking her cunt like
an superfast express. She felt Garrett sucking and massaging her mounds softly.
"Oh yes! Oh yes!" she moaned softly.
Jack felt close to his own threshold. He loved the warm wetness of the cunt and every thrust brought
him close to seeding Becky.
"AHHHHHH! Yes, yes, yes! Almost.... Almost there!" she screamed with passion
As the speed increased, Becky couldn't control any more and passedover the threshold and her
orgasm exploded within her. Her body writhed and convulsed as the intensity of the sensations
cascaded over her. Jack felt her pussy clasp tightly on his shaft and instinctively knew she was ready
for him to join her. With one last thrust, he buried his cock fully into her andshot hisseed deep into her
receptive body.
*****
Jack backed out of the warm, dripping cunt and dropped into the mattress tired. He lay there, stroking
his cock making it ready for another assault on the warmest, wettest cunt he had seen till now.
The orgasm had been long and tiring for Becky. But Garrett was ready for her and as she was
catching her breath with the withdrawal, Garrett placed his warm shaftoverthe entrance. She smiled.
She reached between her legs, guiding him to the entrance of her wet channel. Once she felt him slip
in,he drove his entire length into her soaping cunt.
“Oh fuck yeah, you feel so thick inside me”
Becky pressed hard, grinding herself against him. He took hold of her hips and began thrusting into
her, hard and fast. He wanted her real bad. It seemed as if the cunt was a perfect tailor made fit for
his cock. All the cum made it easier for him to slide his cock all the way in.
She felt the warm chest with her hands, sliding over his skin and holding his shoulders as hethrust
hard into her.
He wanted to touch every part of her, so he leaned into her body. Her breasts, soft andwarm pressed

into his hard chest. Their bodies rubbed with every deep thrust his cock had into the cunt.He ran his
hands up her spine. When he did, her arms seemed to give way, letting her head fall against his
shoulders.
He smiled as their skins rubbed against each other. He loved the softness of the breast which
pressed on his chest. Garrett slide his hand over the back to her bun and held it squeezing it,
kneading it and using it to bring that cunt close to the root of his shaft.
He pulled her close and kissed her. As their bodies came together, Kelly felt his shaft go deep into
her cunt. His balls slapped on the outside of her pussy. The sounds of the fucks were driving her
crazy. She was on fire. Her hot body was filled with lust.
“Oh yeah baby, that feels so good, so good." moaned Becky.
"Oh god! Oh yes Baby! That's it.... Just like that, don’t stop……please don’t stop!” she screamed as
she felt the tremors beginning from the core of her existence.
Liquid pleasure poured into her, washing over her like a tide. Her eyes squeezed shut and her body
tensed involuntarily as her orgasm hit her.
Beckybegan screaming and started to cum nonstop as he continued to lavish deep fucks into her wet
channel. Her cunt juices were flowing over his shaft and dripping out on to the sand and sliding over
her thigh. Her strong and shapely thighs tensed and quivered as the power of her orgasm swept over
her. As the orgasm faded, Becky leaned into Garrett taking him deeper into her overflowing cunt. As
he thrust harder, she pulled backward taking his body over her.
Eyes closed, her head thrown back, the arch of her back was making her breastsprotrude out even as
she lay on her back. She oozed with passion. When he withdrew for another push, she clamped her
pussy around his throbbing hardness, trying to keep him inside her. Then another powerful thrust.
The warm moistness of her cunt gently squeezed him as the length of his shaft slid powerfully into her
excited body. He sank his cock up to its root and started a slow pumping motionand thrust the full
length of his cock against her clit. She wrapped her legs more tightly around his back and tried to pull
him as deep as she could into her body.
Becky was meeting his every thrust, trying to become one with his manly organ. In a moment, he
settled into a grinding rhythm, a rhythm that she matched stroke for stroke. The speed of his thrusting
was increasing slowly. Each time he pulled back, Garrett entered a little faster.
She surrendered herself totally to his lust, succumbing to his needs and hers. He was a man and she

was his woman.
With a free hand he grasped her tit and brought his mouth to her hard nipple. The effect of having her
nipple sucked and bit, while he slid his thickness in and out of her was almost more than she could
take. Deep, passionate groans coming from her inner most soul.
Beckyscreamed loudly as herpleasure built with each of his thrusts. The orgasms kept rolling through
her body like thunderbolts. Each timeGarrett pushed his cock into her, a newwave of pleasurewould
spread through her. Her cum was running freely down through sand. Kelly threw her arms around him
as her body exploded in pleasure. She began thrashing underneath him as her body pulsed in the
intense bliss of orgasm.
As sherecovered fromher orgasm underthe pressure of his body shefelt the head of his cock pass
between her pussy lips and his hardness slid into the depth of her womb. He gave her his entirecock
and kept thrustinguntil his balls slapped against her pussy lips.He started tothrustback and forth on
her pussy, feeling the glorious friction against the walls of her cunt. His movements became
franticwhile beads of sweat rolled down between her breasts.
His balls were starting to boil as he thrust into her and he gripped her hips and started pumping up
into her. As if by instinct their movements became synchronized and fevered.
Beckystretched out her hands and ran herhands over his back. Her vision blurred and screams of
pleasure erupted from her soul as one last mighty orgasm erupted through her.
Garrett now,couldn’t hold back any longer. His balls drew up and jets of his creamy cumshot
exploded intoBecky's womb. The pleasure radiating from his cock was incredibly intense and every
muscle in his strong body started to contract. A loud growl issued from his throat as his senses were
overcome by power of his orgasm. He kept thrusting till every drop of cum was given to Becky.
He finally pulled out andcollapsed on the mattress, Becky in his arms, breathing heavily. Soon they
joined Jack ina restful sleep as the sky was filled with clouds and rain drops started to fall onto the
beach.
"Oh god! I could spend my whole life with them," Becky dozed off.

